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On )Low Spirits.
TJ" OW Spirits is a certain state of the mind accompa-Ju-- i

and by indigestion, wherein the'greatest evils are
apprehended upon the slighest grounds, and the worst
iconsequenccs imagined. Ancient medical writers sup-
posed this disease to be confined to those particular re-

gions of the abdomen technically called hypocondria
which are situated on the right or lest side of the cav-
ity, whence comes the name hypocondriasas.

Symptoms. The common corporeal symptoms are flat-
ulency in the stomach or bowels, acrid aructions,

spasmodic pains and often an utter inability of
fixing the attention upon any subject of importanco or
engaging in any thing that demands vigour or courage.
Also languidness; the mind becomes irritable, thought-
ful, desponding, melancholy and dejected, accompanio I

by a total derangement of the nervous system. The
mental feelings and peculiar train of ideas (hat haunt
the imagination and overwhelm the judgement, exhib-
it an infinite diversity. The wisest and best of men arc
as open to this affliction as the weakest.

Causks. A sedentary life of any kind especially se-

vere study, protracted to a late hour in the night, and
rarely relieved by social intercourse or exercise, a dis-

solute habit, great excess in eating and drinking, immod-
erate use of mercury, violent purgatives, the supprcs
sion of some habitual discharge (on the obstruction- - of
the mensus) or more important organs within the abdo-
men is frequent cause.

Tbeatment. The principal objects of treatment are,
to remove indigestion, strengthen the body and enliven
the spirits which may bo promoted by exercise, early
hours, regular meals, pleasant conversation the bow-
els is costive should be carefully regulated by the oc-

casional use of a mild apporicnt. We know nothing
better adapted to obtain this end than Dr.,Wm. Evan's
Appcrient Pills, being mild and certain m their opera-
tion. The bowels being once cleansed lffs inestimable
Camomile Pills, which are tonic, anodyne, and anti-
spasmodic are un infallible remedy, and without dispute
have proved a great blessing to the numerous public.

Some physicians have recommended a free use of mer-

cury, but it should not be resorted to: in many cases it
greatly aggravates tho symptoms.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT.
Nervous diseases, liver complaints, dyspepsia, bilious

diseases, piles, consumption, coughs, colds, spitting of
blood, pain in the chest and side, ulcers, female weak-
ness, mercurial diseases, and all hypocondriacism, low
spirits, palpitation of the heart, nervouswcakness, fluor
albus, seminal weakness, indigestion, loss of appetite,
heart burn, general debility, bodily weakness, choloro-Bi- s

or green sickness, flatulency, hysterical faintings,
hysterics, headaches, hiccup, sickness, nightmare, rheu-
matism, asthma, tic douloureux, cramp, spasmodic af-

fections, and those who are victims to that most excru-
ciating disorder, Gout, will find relies from their suffer-
ings by a course of Dr- - Wm. Evan's medicine.

Also, nausea, vomiting, pains in the side, limbs, head,
stomach, or back, dimness or confusion of sight, nojses
in the inside, alternate flushes of heat and dullness, tre-

mors, watchings, agitation, anxiety, bad dreams, spasms.
Principal Office 100 Chatham Street, New York.

ItTThe following interesting and astonishing facts, are
amontrst the numerous cures performed by the use of
Dr. Wm. Evans' Medicines, Principal Office, 100 Cha-

tham Street, New York, where the Doctor m.y bo
consulted personally or by letter post paid from any
part ot me united states rersons requiring meai- -

cinesand advice, must enclose a UankJNote, or Order.
CERTIFICATES.

Moro conclusive Proofs of the extraordinary efficacy
of Dr. Wm. Evans' celebrated Camomile and Apperient
Antibillious Pills, in alleviating afflicted mankind.

COMPLAINT. Ten yeaii's Standing
Mrs. Hannah Browne, wise of Joseph Browne, north
sixth street near second strcetWillUmsburg, afflicted
for the last 10 years with Liver Complaint restored to
health through tho treatmon. of Dr. Wm. Evans.
Symptoms; habitual constipation of the bowels, total
loss of appetite, depression of spirits, langour and oth-

er symptoms of extreme debility, disturbed sleep, inor-

dinate slow of the monies, pain in the right side, could
not lie on her leftside without aggravation of tho pain,
urinehigh colored, with other symptoms indicating great
derangement of the functions of the liver.

Mrs. Browne was attended by three of the first plnsi-cian- s

but received no relies from their medicine, till Mr.
Browne procured s"mo of Dr. V m. Evans' invaluable
preparations, which effectually relieved her of tho above
distressing symptoms, wun uuiers wmcu it i nut ubbuu-ti-

to intimate. .IOSKPH BROWNE.
City and County of New York, ss.

Joseph Browne, Williamsburg, Long Island being du-

ly sworn, did depose and say that the facts sot forth in
the within statement, to which he lias subscribed his
name, are just and true. JOS BROWNE,

Husband of Hannah Browne.
Sworn before me this 4th day of Jan. IH37.

PETER PINCKNEY, Com. of Deeds.

JET Another recent test of tho unrivalled virtuo of Dr.
Wm . Evans' Medicines.
DYSPEPSIA. Ten year's standing Mr. J. M'Ken-sie- ,

176 Stanton street was afflicted with tho above com-

plaint for ten years which incapacitated him at intervals
fnr the neriod of six years, from attending to his busi
ness, restored to perfect health under tho salutary treat- -

ment ot Dr. wm. it. vans.
Symptoms. A sense of distention and oppression af-t-

eating, distressing pain in the pit of the stomach,
nausea, impaired apnetite, giddiness, palpitation of the
heart, disturbed rest, great debility and emaciation, de-

pression of spirits, sometimes a bilious vomiting and
pain in the right side an extreme degree of langour
and faintnoss; any endeavor to pursue his business caus-

ing immediate exhaustion and weariness.
Mr. M'Kensie is daily attending to his business, and

none of the above symptoms have recurred since ho us-

ed the medicine. He is now a strong and healthy man.
He resorted to myriads of remedies, but they were all
ineffectual. Ho is willing to give any ins rmation to
the afflicted respecting the inostimablo be' rit rendered
to him by the use of Dr. Wm. Evans' dieino.

Dr. 'vans celebrated medicines so- - ale at his princi-
pal Office 100 Chatham street N v , and his General
Western Office, 47, Wall strec .ouisvillc, ICy, where
agents can always be supplied .lso at Lexington, Ky.,
and at all principal Towns in he United States.

A letter from Mr.hcTdon P. Gilbert to Dr. Wm.
Evans' proprietor of the celebrated Camomile :

Had the immortal Cowper known tho med- -

ical qualities of the Camomile Plant, he as well as thou-
sands since, (beside myself,) would have experienced its
wonderful effects on the nervous system. The public
utility of Cowper was blighted in the bud, through the
natural effect of his nervous debility upon the ntental
powers, which made it necessary for him to seek relies
ueneatn the rural shade, but the calm retreat gave his
physical nature no repose. Is some one then had known
the secret of concentrating the medical virtues of Cam-
omile, the discoverer would have been immortalized
with poetic zeal as the benefactor of suffering men.

The above lines were prompted from the effect I have
experienced from Dr. Wm. Evans' Camomilo Pills.

Yours, with esteem,
SHELDON G. GILBERT.

Durham, Green county. New York.

Dr. WM. EVANS' CELEBRATED CAMOMIT.R.
and FAMILY APERIENT PILLS, and other Family
Medicines, for sale at his principal Office 100 Chatham
Street, New York, and at his general Western Office,
47 Wall Street, Louisville Ky., where Agents can al
ways do supplied also, lor sale by Urear cc Uerkley,
Lexington Ky., 37 West Alain Street. S. C. Park- -

hurst, ilJ bouth Market st., Cincinnati, Ohio. A.
Castor, Maysville, and at all the principal towns in the
Union.

CAUTION.
Dr. Wm. Evans will not be responsible for the Genu

ineness of the Camomile Pills unless they are bought of
Dr. Evans advertised agents.

There is one arrcnt in every county. Buy of none
but agents, as many druggists who arc otherwise respec-
table, havo imposed upon the invalid by selling a spuri-
ous article, wholesale druggists are not Dr. Evans agents
therefore respectable dealers in tho country ought not to
get a spurious article of them but write for the genu
ine No. 100 Chatham St. N. Y. where the Pills are man
ufactured and sold wholesale. Only place in Louisville
for the sale of his celebrated medicines is at hisCcneral
western umce, 4 wall street .bouisv lie Kv. at which
office all Western agents can be supplied.

i RIO PARENTSft-- It is stated by eminent medicawri-JM- .
ters that at least one-thir- of the Children in the

Western part of the United States die from teething.
and disease caused thereby. Read the following.

A REAL BLESSING TO MOTHERS.
Dr. Wm. Evans' celebrate" Soothinq Syrui-, for

Children cutting their teeth.
This infalliblo has preserved hundreds of children.

when thought past recovery, from convulsions-A- s
soon as the Sjrup is rubbed on the gums, the child, will
recover. Thia preparation is so innocent, so efficacious,
and so pleasant, that no child will refuse to let its
gums bo rubbed with" it. When infants are at the
ago of sour months, though there is no appearance of
teeth, one bottle should be used on the gums to open
mo pores, rarents snould never be without the byrup
in the nursery where there are young children; for is a
child wakes in the night with pain in the gums, the
Syrup immediately gives case by opening theporesand
healing the gums, thereby preventing Convulsions,
rovers, xc.

DIRECTIONS.
fcTPlcase shake the bottle tcJicn first opened .O

When children begin to be in pain with their teeth
shooting in their gums, put a little of the Syrup in a

and with a singer let the child's gums bo rub-
bed for two or three minutes, three times a day. It
must not be put to the breast immediately, for tho milk
would take the syrup off too soon. When tho teeth are
just coming through their gums, mothers should imme
diately apply tlie syrup, it will prevent their children
having a sever, and undergoing that powerful operation
of lancing thegums, which always makes the roxt tooth
much harder to come through, and sometimes causes
death:

ICTPricc SI perbottle.--Sol- d 100 Chatham st , N. Y.

A single trial of this invaluable medicine will test
its unrivalled virtues.

In no instance in the many thousand cises where it
has been used has it sailed to give immediate relies to
the infantile sufferer.

For sale at Dr. Wm. Evans' Principal Office, 100
Chatham Street, New York; also at his General Western
Office 47, Wall St., Louisville Ky, and by his authori-
zed agents throughout the union; and by Orear and
Berkley, Lexington, 37 West Main st.

OREAR & BERKLEY, Lexington.
To their agents in the country see list of agents in

this paper.
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

Dr Wm. Evans' Feuale or Domestic Pills.
These Pills are particularly for Females, of whom

many suffer from diseases incident to their sex.
This medicine invariably removes all obstructions, and

creates a new and healthy action throughout the system.
See directions and other useful information which ar- -

company each pack, a pack containing two kinds No.
1 and 2, price 50et. packs for Bale at Dr. Evans' prin-
cipal office, 100 Chatham street, N Y. and General
Western Offico, 47 Wall street, Louisville, Ky., and by

OREAR &. BERKLEY,
Lexington, Ky,

37 Wcst Main street.
Lexington, May 39, 1839-2I-- ly

Orear & Berkley, Loxington; H. C. Laughlin, Vcr-sa- il

cs; Ellis &. Smith, Shclbyvillo; R. Wlillo, Newcas-
tle; Chilton, Ellis & Voices, Boncrola; E. S. Ayros, Bed-
ford; J. R.Morrison, Wcstport;Medley & Elgin, George-tow-

Root & Smith, Carrollton; J. W. Martin, Ghent;
G. Reed, Warsaw; J. Wilson Mortonsville; and by
at least one advertised agent in each county. Be sure
and gel the genuine.

DISSOLUTION.
partnership- - lieroloforo- - existing ti3trn- ihoTHE trading under tho firm of Raineyff

Ferguson, having expired by limi'ation, is this day dis-

solved by mutual consent. Payment, (which vu ear-

nestly solicit,) can be made to either of us, at our old
stand. WILL. H. RaINEY,

JAS. t! ISKUUSU.N.
Lexington Aug. 1, 1839

IVIJLIj. IS. It&IW&lf
ETURNS his grateful acknowledgements to the

public, and particularly to his old friends for their
onff and continued support, unu muw jinaeuiv w in

form them, that he continues business at the old stand
of Rainoy &. Ferguson, No. 45, Main-street- . He has on
hand a

LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF
DRY GOODS,

Which he is determined to sell at reduced prices and on
his usually accommodating terms.

On hand, 50 pieces Scotch, Kidderminster and 3 Ply
Ingrain CARPETING and Tufted Rugs. 5000 yards
NEGRO JEANSandLINSEYS.

Loxington, Aug. 1, 1839 31-3- m
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UMEROUS LATH, HIGHLY IMPORTANT,
and unquestionable testimonials from the first

men in our country, proving Deyond a doubt that tho
much talked of Matchless Sanitivo is indeed "a provi
DENTIAL DISCOVERY FOR THE BKNEFIT OF THE HUMAN ."AMI

ly," may be seen at the General Depository, Boston, or
by calling on any of the many thousand gents through-
out the country.

For sale by D. BRADFORD.Agent, iUuin-tt- . Lex.

LEXINGTON, KY. THURSDAY, AUGUST

THE LOAFERS LAMENT.
Air "Exile of Erin'"

There came to the wharf, a poor broken down loafer,
Tho beard on his blank ehtnlmH Innr. hn ,i. .,..,.

For whiskey ho sigh'd but his last spree was over,
His pockets were empty hisshm-plasler- s gone.

But the bi. ,. onrl ,!.,,.....,
.tor he knew that inspired with brandy's emotion,... ,...u tut u on mat noor ukc a ship in the ocean,

As he walked to the bar for a smaller of rum.
Sad is my sate, said the heart-broke- n loafer,"

i uo uog anu me tom-ca- t to shelter can flee,
But Ia'ntgot a coat my poor carcase to cover,

And nobody cares a rum.smnllor fnr m
Never again in green Washington square,
Can I take a sweet snooze for the constablefs there:
lie u carry me qir it, .7 twst.r,I,r .

And march me to jail in a skip of a flea!

Whiskey, my lov'd one! though sad and forsaken
In dreams to the bottle I joyfully come

But alas! in a stall in I waken,
Withtheskin of rnv thrnnt insr naHr,. oe. .. ii..Oh, cruel sate! wilt thou never replace me,

in agrog-sno- again, wnere constables chase me,
Where the busters I once knew, again shjll embrace me

jua can ior liquor to welcome me home

Where is the tavern that stood by the market,
Where nine times a day fora julep I'd call.

And wc jolly souls all the evening would lark it,
Busters and friends! wo have wept for its fall!

No moro in that temple the jolly boys meet,
No longer we loafers each other may greet,
They tore down the tavern to make a new street,

in oaaness i saw tnem demolish the wall .

Yet all its sad recollections suppressing.
One wish alone my poor bosom will draw.

And bequeath to that kind heart, a loafer's last blessing
Who will give me a smaller to moisten my craw-T-hen

sleep on the stall where my logs cease their motion ,
I'll dream that I float on an alcohol ocean.
And quaffing its waves, sing aloud with dfvotion,

wnisKcy, l love thee best when thou art raw!
"Gridiron Revivdus."

The following sineular event is related in the Jack
son Lou.) Republican of the 27th July:

Strange Occurrence. Amonest the anDarcntlv end- -
less .catalogue of strange oceurreneos and crimes with
which the press has teemed, the following, which hus
been communicated in a lotter from a ladj residing near
me scene o: action to her Iriend in this vinnity , is a lit-
tle tho strangest we have met with. Not having seen
the letter, we are under the necossity of giving a second
hand account of the affair, and may consequently be in-

accurate in somo of our details; but tho substantial facts
are as furnished to us. Being personally acquainted
with the writer of the lotter, we have no hesitation in
expressing our belies of her statements. Here is the
strange tragic talc.

borne tune since the sheriff of a county in tho south-
ern part of Mississippi had received, in insofficial char
acter, a large sum of money say fifteen or twenty
thousand dollars, under pretext ol a call trom home
for a day or two, he placed the money in the kceoinir of
his wise, whom he charged to take good care of it.

uitciu ttiu c vcuiug oi me uay o:i wnicji nc leu nomc,
stranger of genteel appearance called at tho house.

and asked permission to remain the over night. Dislik-
ing to entertain a stranger during her husband's absence.
the wise of the sheriff denied the request, and the stran-
ger rode on. Directly aster his departure, however, the
lady came to the conclusion (hat she had done wrong in
refusing to take him in, and sent a servant to recall him.
The gentleman returned, nnd soon aster retired 'o rest.

Late in the night, three men disguised as negroes,
cme to tho houso called up the ludy, and demanded
possession oi me money leu in ncr charge, lielieving
that there uasnohoipfor it, she at length told them
that the money as in anothi r room, and that she would
go and get it for them.

It so happened that the money had been deposited in
the room occupied by the st' anger: and on her going for
it Bhe sound him up and loading his pistols. He had
Dccnawaiteneu uy mo noise, and liad overneiira most oi
the conversation between his hostess and the robbers.

Telling the lady to bo of good lieurt ho gave her f

loaded pistol, and instrucied her to go outand present
the money to ono of the robbers and tn shont the fellow
while in the net of dqjng so on her doing which he
(the stranger) would be ready fur the other two.

With a coolness and courage that is difficult to con-
ceive of in ii woman, she did as directed; and the rob-
ber who received tho money sell dead at her feet An
other instant and tho stranger's bullet had floored a

robber. The third attempted escape, but was
I overtaken at the gate by the stranger, and sell under the
j thrust of h's knife!

As soon as practicable tho neighbors were alarmed
land on washing thepamt from the faces of the dead
robbers, (ho one killed by tho lady proved to be her own

ihusband, and the other twoa couple of her neai neigh-
bors.

Such is the story in substance. As before stated, it
comes in a letter from a lady whose credibility we are
willing to vouch. Is error xited in the statement, ei-

ther the writer of the letter was misinformed or we
havo been most cgregiously hoaxed.

Curious announcement of a Suicioe. The following
is from the Concord (N. II.) C' uricr:

Cowardly. Jonathan Butterfield, Esq., of Hopkin-ton- ,
late a tavcrner in Goffetown, not having sufficient

nerve to meet tho responsibilities of life, meanly stole
"out of existence last Monday nighi, by hanging him-
self.

'1'IIE FOHCE .(P HABIX- - HTKunw in uivvai.
The friends-- f a dissipated yuung man hit upon
the following novel expedient in the hope of ef-

fecting his reformation. Having a couple of cof-

fins prepared fur tho p irpose, and placed in the
fnniiiv vault on hi.s being brought home one
nielli in n senseless condition, they cunvoyed him
thither, and stowed him snugly awav in one of
them a member of the family taking possession
of the other to vvntch his movements. Aster re
maining- - for some tune encased in his 'prison
house,' he aroused from his stupor, nnd gazing
around in nstonishment lit his new residence, ex-

claimed, 'Am I dead?' 'Certainly,' replied Ins
sepulchral friend. 'How long have I been here?'
he dslced. 'About tl)r'ee your,' was the answer.
'And how long hnVo you been here?' he again
inquired. 'Sevun year?,' responded his compan-
ion. 'Well, as you have been dead longer ihnn
I have. I suppose you know the best place to got
something to drink. Sunday Morning Visiter.

The following curious circumstance occasioned
an iilarin of sire on Thursday evening. Sever-
al children had been put to bed in ono of the
rooms of John M'Cabe's tavern, in Laititia court,
leaving with thorn a lighted candl3, which u hungry
rat seized and carried off setting sire to t'e bed
clothes in passing under the bed Thechildn--
fortunately escaped uninjured, though several
quilts and blankets were destroyed. 1'hila. Sent.

29, 1839.

LATEST FROM EUROPE.

From the Baltimore American.
ARRIVAL OF THE Sl'EAM SHIP LIVER.

POOL.
The steam ship Liverpool arrived at New York

on Monday morning at 2 o'clock. We received
iat it late hour last night the New York Courier and
Journal ot Commerce of the morning, irom which
we make the following extracts:

Ihere docs not seem to be any material altera-- 1

tion in the state of the London Money Market,
though the Bank of England is evidently very illi
at ease. It is alleged that the plan of selling off
the dead weight has not succeeded, the Bank not
having lieenabhno-uonurra- e

.... ... tcroDtain
-

iife-prr-

- iiT?,
demanded. Ihat institution had entered into a
negotiation with the Bank of France for a supply
of two millions of dollars, which was not, however,
yet concluded.

1 he state of the weather, ns the harvest time
approached, was a subject of ifltense anxiety.
i ne accounts are contraoictory, out we aro sorry
to say, the last are decidedly bad. This is also
the case in France, where the price of bread had
risen.

The Cotton Market, it will be seen with plea
sure has improved .

An advance in tho rate of interest on the part of
the Bank continued to be a matter of discussion.
but no advance had taken place, though we judge
from the various accounts that money was as scarce
as ever.

I'he weather in England had been wet and
windy, so as to create some alarm for the growing
crops and cause some advance in the price of
wheat.

In English politics nothing of great interest, but
important intelligence hasbeen received from Con
stantinople. Sultan Mahmoud is dead, and his
Army totally routed by the Egyptians under Ibra-
him. The Captain Pasha had treacherously deliv
ered up the whole Turkish flret to Mehemet Ali.

rhe son of the Sultan hid ascended the throne
of his father. He had appointed his Ministers,
and ncgo iations were going on for an adjustment

s with Egypt, under the auspicps ofj
the great European powers.

The Chamber of Peers of France had passed
sentence on the insurgents. Barbie alone was
condemned to death, and the rest to different

punishment. The sentence of Barbes
was contrary to the advice of his Ministers, chang
ed by the King to confinement at tho gallies for
lite. 1 ne celebration ot the three days had pass-
ed over without any material incident.

An emi'Ute brdke out at Hanover, on the 17th
July. Hageman, the first magistrate whom the
King sought to" impose on the city, had been near-
ly slung out of window, and the King at last re-

called his appointment.
LoNnoj, July 31. From the Paris papers and

letters it would appear, not only that the accounts
were substantially true of an attempted arrange-
ment between the Bank of England and the Bink
of France, but that the additional mortification is
imposed, of two failures in the applications made;
one to tho Hank ol i ranee, and the otner to the
capitalists of Paris a disgrace which, certainly,
never before befel the great English banking cor-
poration. Tho government, too, the natural con-
sequence of being in bad company, ccmo in for a
share of the disgrace.

English Exchequer bills it seoms, are not good
security at Paris, because they would not, at short
notice, be convertable so as to answer banking pur-
poses a remark which is perfectly true, and at,
the same time a very useful admonition to the late
kovornor of the Bank of lingland, who was the
negotiator on the occasion, on his'recent practice
in legard to available securities.

The weight," of course, is the Paris bank
ers could be made to arrive at the comprehension
of its meaning, would be far less available as a
bankingsecurity, since it is universally admitted not
to possess that character even in London. This
is the objection of the Paris capitalists to the ar
rangement, who were to have undertaken it, is
that difli-ul- ty could have been overcome, with the
aid of the Bank of France, the latter taking them
as its security: with the Bank of England in a di
rect way there wasa refusal to treatatall, the char
ter of that institution forbidding all traffic in "for
eign securities." The transaction is the universal
topic of discussion in the city, and everywhere se
verely reprobated.

The English stock-mark- was heavy, and busi
ness very limited. Consols declined to 92 sellers

.iiiiiiwyfta-- H U fitQKu
!86 to 7; India Stock, 252i to3i; Exchequer bills,
lUs to li!s. premium.

The rates of Exchange on Amsterdam continue
to improve, and were to day 12, li to 3 at short.
On Hamburgh the rate .remains 13, 10 at three
months; and on .Fans 2&, 20 to Zi short.

The usual uverage return of the liabilities and
assets of the Bank of England, embracing the pe
riod trom the 30th ot April to the ad inst. which
appeared in Friday nights Gazette, gives the sol- -

lowingresults v'z: That thcaverage of the month
ending the 24th instant, as compared with the ave
rage of the month ending the oOth of April, shows
a decrease in the circulation of 15u,000, an in
crease in the deposits of 1,104,000, and a de
crease in the stock of bullion of 1,677,000.

London, July 30.
This was court-da- at the Bank of England, and

there was some expectation that the directors
would put forth a further notice either in respect to
the weight," or to the rate of discount, hut
thev separated without doing any thing particular,
as far as we havo been able to learn. It is now in
deed pretty generally thought, as we stated a sew

days since, that they aro resolved to let matfersj
t.iko their natural course, ann iPt tne exchanges
right themselves. Events certainly have occurred
to mike things in thi- - respect look rather more
cheerful, finvoprie has been imported from seveial
placeo during the last fortnight, and some ouiinen- -

' 'J
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j tal orders for exports'hava been carried into effect;
wnue tne accounts trom all parts of the world res-
pecting the harvest are particularly encouraging,

DEFEAT OF THE TURKISH ARMY.
Alexandria, July 6.

The Turkish army of Syria is defunct. The
following are the sacts:

On the 20th of June his Highness Ibrahim Pa-
sha, commanding the Egyptian army, moved from
its encampment, and crossedthe Ladjour, and then
marched to the village of Mezza, where the Sul-
tan's cavalry, commanded by 4 Pashas, were en-

camped. His Highness Ibrahim Pasha "ordered
his artillery to take up a position within half a mile

- iha TurkislLarimy,-an- to cannonade it. At 5.
iti. M, they opened their sire; in half an hour the'

Turkish Cavalry sled, pell-mel- l, in the direction of
Nezib (where the Sultan's mamarmv was enr.nmn.
ed under Hafiz Pasha,) leaving behind them all
ineir provisions ana military chests. His Highness
Ibrahim Pasha then halted the Egyptian force for
repose till midnight.

June 21st At midnight he marched towards
Nezib; sell in, aster daylight, with the cavalry he
had cannonaded the day before, and all the re-
maining cavalry of the Turkish force, which had
been advanced in two divisions namely, one half
at Mezza, and the other in advance of Nczib.

Ibrahim Pasha ordered the artillery to commence
their sire, and his cavalry to charge. In sour hours
the whole of the Sultan's cavalry gave way and
sled, leaving 14 pieces of small cannon (all they
hsd) behind.

June 22 the Egyptian army reposed this day.
June 23 His Highness, with two regiments of

Cavalry, accompanied by his body-guar- d arid his
light artillery, lest the camp and trotted up to the
walls of Nezib, leaving orders with Sullieman Pa-
sha, his Lieutenant General, to move on aster him,
as slowly as possible, in order that the troops might
not be fatigued.

On the 24th, at midnight, the whole of the Egyp-tia- n

force was in the presence of the Turks, and
shortly afterwards commenced the general action,
of which I give you an account in the following
extract of a letter from the Austrian Consul at
Aleppo, dated June 26th, in the evening.

"The army of Hafiz Pasha ceased to exist yes-
terday, aster a cannonade of three hours. The
Turks threw down theirarms.and abandoned their
artillery and ammunition, flying in every direction.
Not one of them could have reached the Euphrates
had Ibrahim Pasha wished seriously to prevent it.
The city of Aleppo has petitioned Ibrahim Pasha
to make arrangements for obliging the disarmed
soldiery of Hafiz Pasha to recross tho Euphrates,
in order not to disturb the security we enjoy here.

"The population of this town is proceeding en
masse on the road to Messir for tho purpose of
meeting several prisoners of rank who are expec-
ted to arrive. On the field of battle were taken
several English amateurs, who were brought thither
by curiosity, and who have expressed their great
aston shment at the luckless result of the cam- -

paign.
"The poor Sultan will probably have to make

great sacrifices in order to appeaso his powerful
vassal. The sew Egyptian troops lest here have
set out in the direction of tho camp, which is pre-
cisely on tho same ground occupied yesterday morn-
ing by Hafiz Pasha and his army. or
next day the Egyptian advanced guard, command-
ed by Osman Pasha, will commence passing the
Euphrates every thing indicates that such is the
intention of the Egyptian Seraskier."

The friends of the English amateurs before men-
tioned need not be under any apprehensions about
them, as Ibrahim Pasha will give them instant
liberty.

"This day (July 6) the Pasha's steamers the
and the Egyptian arrived, but we regret to

say that they do not bring Ibrahim Pasha's des-

patches. We suppose he thinks his laconic tele-

graphic despatch to his father, via Damietta to be
sufficient. It ran thus "the Turks are dispersed;
they have lest behind them every thing, besides
6000 prisoners." By these vessels wo learn that
4000 of the said prisoners have applied to enterjjhe
Pasha's service. They have been accepted, and
transports have been ordered to Scanderoon to
bring them here . They will probably be sent to
the Hedjas and Yemen, to assist in bringing the
whole of Arabia under the Egyptian government.

London, July 31 City 12 o'clock "Govern-
ment and the Honorable East India Company have
this morning received important overland despatch-
es from Cbina. All that we can at present ascer-
tain is that the China trade had beemstoppcd,and
TieriMajestys supenntendant and British merchants
made prisoners by tho Chinese authorities.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 1. The state of the weath-
er is beginning to excite the apprehensions of eve-
ry reflecting man. Mr. Rico, our inimitable Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, told parliament that the
quantity of foreign corn imported since last harvest
amounted in value to 7,000,000. In confirma-
tion of this, and in proof that the imported corn
was paid for in solid metal, the Bank of England,
which had upwards of 10,000,000 of gold in its
coffers only a short time ago, has at the present
moment not much more than 3,000,000.

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 5 The Sultan
expired on Monday morning, in the fifty-sixt- h year
of his age and" the 31st of his reign; bringing thus
to a close a. career of achievements which will
hand his namo down to posterity as tho most extra-
ordinary monarch of' modern times. '

Thfesensation produced atConstantinople by the
sudden and unexpected announcement of the Sul-
tan's death was such as it would not be easy to
describe; regret, consternation and sear werei al-

ternately depicted in every countenance, thojlat-te- r
more particularly among tho Rayahs, who an-

ticipated some dreadful revolt or massacre.
MARKETS. '

LIVERPOOL, July 22 Cotton. In the early
part of the week the demand for Cotton was ex-
tensive, while h"lders kepi the Miket barely sup.


